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Careful interpretation of time-resolved photoluminescence (TRPL) measurements can substantially
improve our understanding of the complex nature of charge-carrier processes in metal-halide perovskites,
including, for instance, charge separation, trapping, and surface and bulk recombination. In this work, we
demonstrate that TRPL measurements combined with powerful analytical models and additional
supporting experiments can reveal insights into the charge-carrier dynamics that go beyond the
determination of minority-charge-carrier lifetimes. While taking into account doping and photon recycling
in the absorber layer, we investigate surface and bulk recombination (trap-assisted, radiative, and Auger) by
means of the shape of photoluminescence transients. The observed long effective lifetime indicates high
material purity and good passivation of perovskite surfaces with exceptionally low surface recombination
velocities on the order of about 10 cm=s. Finally, we show how to predict the potential open-circuit voltage
for a device with ideal contacts based on the transient and steady-state photoluminescence data from a
perovskite absorber film and including the effect of photon recycling.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevApplied.6.044017
I. INTRODUCTION
In addition to their high-power-conversion efficiencies in
solar cells [1–3], a high-internal-luminescence quantum
yield of approximately 30% [4–6] has been reported for
organic-inorganic lead halide perovskites, which suggests
remarkably long lifetimes and low defect densities. Their
efficient luminescence makes them also promising candi-
dates for light-emitting diodes [5,7] and lasers [8,9].
Because the luminescence of perovskite materials is
relatively easy to detect, for instance, with Si cameras,
time-resolved photoluminescence (TRPL) is a suitable
and common tool to study charge-carrier dynamics and
charge-carrier lifetimes in these materials [10]. Performing
TRPL, charge-carrier lifetimes in the range of 10 ns to over
1 μs [11–14] have been reported indicating the formation
of perovskite layers with distinctly different defect
concentrations.
After excitation with pulsed laser light, photogenerated
species undergo various complex mechanisms, like drift,
diffusion, trapping, and surface recombination, as well as
radiative and nonradiative bulk recombination. Because
these processes often occur at similar times scales subsequent
to the excitation pulse, unraveling TRPL data in an accurate
way canbecome challenging [15,16] andphotoluminescence
(PL) decay curves can easily be misinterpreted. This
dilemma results in the availability of diverse rate models
[12,17,18] and exponential functions [11,14], which have
been used to describe TRPL curves of perovskite materials.
With some notable exceptions [19,20], previous reports on
transient spectroscopy performed on perovskites usually
address only bulk recombination and often leave out surface
recombination [11–13,18]. We show that these previously
derived “bulk” lifetimes might be significantly reduced due
to a potentially more prominent charge-carrier recombina-
tion at the film surfaces compared to the bulk. Additionally,
the effect of photon recycling on obtained lifetimes was not
yet considered for the analysis of PL transients. Therefore,
radiative recombination constants or lifetimes determined
previously from decay dynamics represent the combined
effects of recombination (reducing the charge-carrier den-
sity) and photon recycling (increasing the charge-carrier
density).
The present paper is mainly divided into two parts: First,
we present and discuss optical pump terahertz probe
(OPTP) measurements, which provide us with charge-
carrier mobilities. These mobility values are needed for
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the second part, where we elucidate the impact of charge-
carrier recombination on TRPL measurements of a
CH3NH3PbI3−xClx perovskite film and present an exper-
imentally verified theoretical TRPL model. Because we
consider doping in the absorber layer, we are able to
accurately discriminate between high- and low-level injec-
tion conditions and, thus, determine reliable recombination
parameters of the involved recombination processes.
Because reabsorption of photons generated by radiative
recombination may lengthen the radiative lifetime signifi-
cantly [21], we apply corrections to the lifetimes externally
obtained by TRPL in order to take into account the impact
of photon recycling. Moreover, we show that PL signals
with lifetimes of several hundreds of nanoseconds imply a
good passivation of perovskite surfaces. Furthermore, with
the radiative recombination coefficient in combination with
very low absorption coefficients below the band gap
deduced from the spectral PL via the generalized Planck
emission law, we are able to determine the intrinsic charge-
carrier concentration by applying the van Roosbroeck–
Shockley relation. Additional fundamental semiconductor
parameters like the effective mass and the effective density
of states follow from the intrinsic charge-carrier concen-
tration. Finally, the potential open-circuit voltage is pre-
dicted for a perovskite thin film on glass by means of
findings from TRPL measurements and by including and
quantifying the effect of photon recycling.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The investigated samples (methylammonium lead iodide
perovskite layers on glass substrates) are fabricated by the
following procedure: Lead chloride (PbCl2) and methyl-
ammonium iodide (MAI) are dissolved in dimethylforma-
mide with a molar ratio of MAI∶PbCl2 ¼ 3∶1 (35 wt %).
The solution is spin coated in nitrogen atmosphere on
12 × 12 mm Corning glass substrates at 3000 rpm for 35 s
with a ramp time of 10 s. Because a remarkable lifetime
enhancement is attributed to the exposure of the film to
moisture as well as oxygen [22,23], the samples are
annealed in ambient air (36% relative humidity) on a hot
plate at 90 °C for 2 h 20 min resulting in a ð311 10Þ-nm-
thick perovskite film. The samples for the individual
experiments are fabricated in the same manner to achieve
best comparability.
We perform OPTP spectroscopy to characterize the
charge-carrier mobilities and ultrafast transients of the
perovskite thin film, as reported elsewhere [24]. A 403-nm
pumppulse of approximately 70 fs FWHM is used to excite a
carrier concentration of 4.8 × 1016 cm−3 in the sample. The
conductivity decay is monitored by the transmission of a
(0.3–3)-THz probe pulse, which is sensitive to the sample
conductivity. Furthermore, the terahertz transmission is
modeled by a transfer-matrix method, which yields the
sum of electron and hole mobility as a complex spectrum
in the terahertz range.
TRPL measurements are performed on samples under
inert nitrogen atmosphere. The perovskite film is illumi-
nated with 496-nm light pulses (approximately 1 ns
FWHM) originating from a dye laser operated at 20 Hz.
Excitation fluences are varied in the range between
82 nJ=cm2 and 10 μJ=cm2 by the use of neutral density
filters. PL is spectrally resolved by a SPEX 270M mono-
chromator from Horiba Jobin Yvon and detected by a gated
ICCD camera (iStar DH720 from Andor Solis). The width
of the gate pulse, which keeps the multichannel gate open
for the PL-related signal to impinge on the Si detector, is
chosen between 2 or 5 ns depending on the signal strength
and, thus, on the applied excitation fluence. The temporal
resolution of the gate pulse delay is indicated as 25 ps.
Because no spectral changes are observed during time-
resolved measurements, the recorded spectra are integrated
over photon energy to gain the relative photon count at each
delay time (time after excitation pulse). Subsequently, the
PL signal is normalized to its maximum value and plotted
as a function of delay time.
To perform thermoelectric power measurements,
coplanar gold contact stripes are thermally deposited onto
a Corning glass substrate, and the perovskite layer is
formed on top. Heating with an applied temperature
gradient of 30 K results in an actual temperature gradient
of approximately 10 K across the coplanar contact distance
of 4 mm. A positive Seebeck coefficient (thermoelectric
power) of S ¼ 1042 μV=K is determined in nitrogen
atmosphere for an average sample temperature of 335 K.
The positive sign of S identifies holes to be the dominant
carriers for charge transport. While assuming charge
carriers to scatter dominantly at ionized defects, the
Seebeck coefficient for a nondegenerated semiconductor
is [25,26]
SðTÞ ¼ − kB
q

4F3ðμðTÞÞ
3F2ðμðTÞÞ
− μðTÞ

; ð1Þ
where kB denotes the Boltzmann constant, q is the
elementary charge, FjðxÞ is the Fermi-Dirac integral,
and μðTÞ is the reduced Fermi energy at temperature T.
After solving Eq. (1) for μðTÞ, we are able to calculate a
hole concentration pðTÞ by using
pðTÞ ¼ NvðTÞF1=2ðμðTÞÞ: ð2Þ
Here, the density of states in the valence band Nv is
assumed as NvðTÞ ≈ 1.5 × 1015 T3=2 cm−3K−3=2 based on
the values listed in Table II.
Photothermal deflection spectroscopy (PDS) is used as a
highly sensitive technique to obtain absorption coefficients
of a perovskite film on glass substrate in a dynamic range of
several orders of magnitude. A detailed description of this
method can be found elsewhere [27,28]. The sample is
measured in a cuvette filled with a FC-75 solution, which is
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chemically inert towards organic compounds and exhibits a
temperature-dependent refractive index. A halogen lamp
(100 W) in combination with a spectrometer (270M from
Horiba Jobin Yvon) illuminates the sample with mono-
chromatic light in transverse mode. Any absorbed photon
energy by the sample is eventually converted into heat,
which is released to the surrounding media. A probe beam
from a diode laser (650 nm) adjusted in parallel to the
sample surface is deflected due to the gradient in the
refractive index of the chemical. Finally, the deflection
angle monitored by a silicon four-quadrant diode is directly
proportional to the power of the absorbed light. In order to
gain absolute values of the absorption coefficient, the
transmittance is additionally measured, and the refractive
index as well as the thickness of the absorbing layer have to
be known.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Charge-carrier mobilities derived from optical pump
terahertz probe spectroscopy
We perform OPTP spectroscopy measurements on a
CH3NH3PbI3−xClx perovskite layer deposited on a glass
substrate to determine charge-carrier mobilities and to
help interpret transient photoluminescence data. A detailed
description of the OPTP technique can be found elsewhere
[24]. Here, an approximately 100-fs pump pulse with a
wavelength of 403 nm generates an initial electron and hole
concentration of Δn ¼ Δp ¼ 4.8 × 1016 cm−3. The mea-
sured pump-induced change in terahertz probe pulse trans-
mission ΔE=E is directly proportional to the conductivity
change Δσ according to the equation
ΔEðtÞ
E
∝ ΔσðtÞ ¼ q½μnΔnðtÞ þ μpΔpðtÞ: ð3Þ
Here, q is the elementary charge, while μn and μp refer to
the electron and hole mobility, respectively. For the exact
relation between ΔE=E and Δσ, we model the transmitted
terahertz radiation based on a transfer-matrix method
and, thus, obtain the sum of electron and hole mobility.
Figure 1(a) indicates that the measured pump-induced
conductivity (blue line) stays constant within the first 2 ns
after photoexcitation. This behavior is in contrast to OPTP
transients of many other evolving thin-film photovoltaic
materials like Cu2SnS3 [29], Cu2ZnSnðS; SeÞ4 [30], and
microcrystalline silicon [31]. Typically, a fast decay on the
pico- to nanosecond time scale is observed, which is caused
by charge-carrier recombination. Here, no conductivity
decay can be resolved within the time frame of the OPTP
measurement (2 ns), indicating constant charge-carrier con-
centrations due to low recombination rates. This finding is
consistent with the work of Milot et al. [32] for low applied
excitation fluences. Figure 1(b) shows the complex mobility,
which accounts for the sumof electron andhole contributions
measured byOPTPat a delay time of 1 ns. The real part of the
mobility stays constant (approximately 40 cm2 V−1 s−1)
over the entire frequency range and, thus, can be extrapolated
to the same dc value. The observed dip in the imaginary
mobility at about 1 THz is previously assigned to the
coupling of terahertz radiation to a phonon mode [33].
Because the effective masses for electrons and holes in
organic-inorganic lead halide perovskites are predicted to be
similar [34], we assume equal electron and hole mobilities of
approximately 20 cm2 V−1 s−1. The high-charge-carrier
mobility values derived from OPTP measurements are
similar to previously reported values [35,36].
B. Time-resolved photoluminescence
1. Modeling photoluminescence decays
considering doping
Normalized PL transients of a CH3NH3PbI3−xClx per-
ovskite film on a glass substrate are shown in Fig. 2 for
different excitation fluences ranging over more than 2
orders of magnitude.
Upon photoexcitation, the only species generated in
CH3NH3PbI3 perovskites will be free charge carriers
with concentration Δn because the determined values for
exciton binding energies of only approximately 2–16 meV
[37–40] are smaller than the available thermal energy at
room temperature.
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FIG. 1. Optical pump terahertz
probe spectroscopy measurements
of a CH3NH3PbI3−xClx perovskite
film. (a) Measured normalized con-
ductivity change Δσ of the sample
over delay time tpump (blue line). The
black dotted line represents themod-
eled conductivity change. (b) Real
and imaginary parts of the derived
complex mobility μ for different
probe frequencies f at 1 ns after
photoexcitation. The real part ac-
counts for the sum of electron and
hole mobility.
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As a first approach, we consider only charge-carrier
recombination in the bulk and leave out the effect of surface
recombination, which we discuss separately in Sec. III B 5.
The excess-charge-carrier density ΔnðtÞ at time t after
the excitation pulse is described by the continuity equation
∂
∂tΔn ¼ −RþGint ¼ −kðnp − n
2
i Þ − np − n
2
i
τpnþ τnp
− Cnnðnp − n2i Þ − Cppðnp − n2i Þ þGint; ð4Þ
where R is the recombination rate, Gint is the generation
rate due to radiative recombination in the absorber layer, k
is the radiative recombination coefficient, τn and τp are the
Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) lifetimes for electrons and
holes, and Cn and Cp are the Auger coefficients for
electrons and holes. The electron and hole concentrations
in Eq. (4) are expressed as n ¼ n0 þ Δn and p ¼ p0 þ Δn,
respectively, with the corresponding equilibrium concen-
trations n0 and p0. The intrinsic charge-carrier concen-
tration is denoted with index i and is neglected in the
following. The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (4)
corresponds to radiative band-to-band recombination of
free electrons and free holes with the externally observed
radiative recombination coefficient k. Photons generated by
radiative recombination can be reabsorbed by the perov-
skite layer with probability pr. This process, often referred
to as photon recycling (PR), causes a quasi-immediate
internal generation of electron-hole pairs Gint, and we find
an apparent radiative recombination rate:
knp −Gint ¼ ðk − prkÞnp ¼ knp: ð5Þ
According to that, the external radiative recombination
coefficient typically obtained from the TRPL measurement
is k, and in order to derive the internal radiative recombi-
nation coefficient k, we use
k ¼ k

ð1 − prÞ : ð6Þ
Hence, the apparent, external radiative lifetime appears
substantially longer than the internal radiative lifetime,
which is a well-known fact from GaAs-based devices [21].
To obtain the temporal excess-charge-carrier concentra-
tion ΔnðtÞ, Eq. (4) has to be solved numerically. TRPL
detects radiative recombination and, consequently, is
given by
PLðtÞ ¼ kf½n0 þ ΔnðtÞ½p0 þ ΔnðtÞ − n2i g: ð7Þ
The obtained lifetimes from modeling PL decays will
depend on the doping concentration in the sample: the long-
term decay is either limited by the minority-charge-carrier
lifetime or the product of the doping concentration and
radiative recombination parameter [41]. The doping con-
centration cannot be obtained easily just by fitting the TRPL
transients. Good fits can be achieved for doping concen-
trations up to a maximum limit of about 4 × 1016 cm−3,
whereas the values of resulting lifetimes change depending
on the doping density assumed. Therefore, the doping
densities have to be measured separately. We perform
thermoelectric power measurements in nitrogen atmosphere,
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which reveal a positive Seebeck coefficient (thermoelectric
power) of S ¼ 1042 μV=K at 335 K. From that value, we
derive a moderate p-type doping with a concentration of
p0 ≈ 3 × 1015 cm−3 (see Sec. II for more details). This value
is in good agreement with previous findings from Hall
measurements [35] and electron-beam-induced current pro-
files [42], suggesting weakly doped for stoichiometric
CH3NH3PbI3 as well as CH3NH3PbI3−xClx perovskites.
The normalized TRPL decays in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) are
globally fitted according to Eqs. (4) and (7) by the method
of least squares for the obtained doping concentration
of p0 ¼ 3 × 1015 cm−3 and for neglecting n0 and ni.
Additionally, the resulting fits by a model without Auger
recombination are shown in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d). As can be
seen, a better conformity with experimental data for the fits
withAuger recombination is observed for the highest applied
excitation fluence at short times when Auger processes are
affecting the PL decay. The resulting fitting parameters from
themodel includingAuger recombination,which are listed in
Table I, are in good agreement with previously reported
values [12,36,43]. Based on the derived set of recombination
parameters from TRPL analysis, we model the normalized
conductivity change according to Eq. (3), and, thus, we are
able to predict the obtained OPTP trace [black dotted line in
Fig. 1(a)].
For our sample, the influence of Auger recombination on
the TRPL curves is seen only for high-level injection
conditions, when Δn≫ p0 ≫ n0 holds. Therefore, we can
provide only the sum of the individual Auger coefficients
C ¼ Cn þ Cp instead of values for each carrier type.
Additionally, please note that the majority-charge-carrier
lifetime τp has a much higher uncertainty than the minority-
charge-carrier lifetime because τp affects the PL transients
only slightly during a short time interval (see, also, Fig. 3).
Moreover, we show in Fig. 3(a) what range of relative PL
intensities and excess-charge-carrier concentrations is
covered by our data. The initial photogenerated charge-
carrier concentrationsΔnðt ¼ 0Þ can be calculated from the
corresponding applied excitation fluences. Over time, the
excess-charge-carrier concentration is reduced due to
recombination events. By means of Eq. (4) in combination
with the derived recombination parameters, we find for
TABLE I. Bulk-recombination parameters obtained from modeling time-resolved photoluminescence decays for a
fixed p-type doping concentration of p0 ¼ 3 × 1015 cm−3: the external radiative recombination coefficient k as
well as its internal counterpart k, which is corrected for photon recycling, the minority- and majority-charge-carrier
lifetimes τn and τp from trap-assisted Shockley-Read-Hall recombination, as well as the Auger recombination
coefficient C ¼ Cn þ Cp. The commonly stated lifetime τe, which is obtained from the monoexponential time-
resolved photoluminescence regime at long times, is in excellent agreement with the minority-charge-carrier
lifetime τn.
k (cm3 s−1) k (cm3 s−1) τn (ns) τp (ns) C (cm6 s−1) τe (ns)
ð4.78 0.43Þ × 10−11 ð8.77 0.79Þ × 10−10 511 80 871 251 ð8.83 1.57Þ × 10−29 508 29
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each selected delay time t > 0 the current excess-charge-
carrier concentration ΔnðtÞ and attribute this value to the
respective measured PL intensity. Additionally, we adjust
the obtained PL intensities of each data set (different
excitation fluences) relative to the others. The relative
PL data depending now on Δn are shown in Fig. 3(a)
and follow the trend of Eq. (7): for high-level-injection
(HLI) conditions Δn ≫ p0 ≫ n0, ni, the PL intensity
scales with Δn2, whereas in the low-level-injection (LLI)
regime p0 ≫ Δn ≫ n0, ni, the PL signal is rather propor-
tional to Δn.
2. Effect of photon recycling on the radiative lifetime
As stated in Eq. (6), we account for photon recycling by
dividing the external radiative recombination coefficient k
by 1 − pr in order to derive a higher internal coefficient k.
Here, we assume that parasitic absorption can be neglected
for an absorber film on glass, and, thus, 1 − pr matches the
outcoupling efficiency pe, which can be calculated as the
ratio of the outgoing photon flux to the internal radiative
recombination in the layer [44]. For a thin film on glass,
emitted photons can escape the sample from both sides, and
we find pe increases by a factor of 2 compared to Ref. [44],
pe ¼
R
∞
0 AðEÞϕBBðEÞdE
2d
R
∞
0 n
2
rðEÞαðEÞϕBBðEÞdE
; ð8Þ
with A being the absorptance of the perovskite film with
thickness d and α being the absorption coefficient (see,
also, Sec. III B 6). Furthermore, nr denotes the refractive
index, and ϕBB is the spectral black-body radiation
expressed as
ϕBBðEÞ ¼
2E2
h3c2
1
exp½E=ðkBTÞ − 1 ; ð9Þ
where h is Planck’s constant, c is the speed of light in
vacuum, kB is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the
temperature of the sample. For the examined layer, we
derive an outcoupling efficiency of pe ≈ 0.055 from
Eq. (8), and the internal radiative recombination coefficient
k is more than 18-fold higher than the externally obtained
k (see Table I).
3. Charge-carrier lifetimes of recombination processes
With the obtained recombination parameters from fitting
of the recombination kinetics, we derive an apparent
effective bulk lifetime τbulk accounting for all bulk-
recombination mechanisms simply by
τbulk ¼
Δn
R −Gint : ð10Þ
Additionally, we define lifetimes for each of the indi-
vidual recombination processes. As depicted in Fig. 3(b),
these lifetimes strongly depend on the excess-charge-carrier
concentration Δn and, therefore, on the illumination inten-
sity. The effective bulk lifetime [Fig. 3(b), black solid line] is
mostly influenced by SRH recombination at moderate
excess-charge-carrier concentrations Δn≲ 1016 cm−3. At
higher-charge-carrier concentrations, radiative recombina-
tion, and, subsequently, Auger recombination are dominant.
As stated in Sec. III B 2 and seen in Fig. 3(b), the radiative
lifetime corrected for photon recycling becomes significantly
shorter (dark cyan diamonds).
In the next step, we derive the excess-charge-carrier
concentration Δn generated upon steady-state illumination
of one-sun intensity. We use the numerical device simulator
Advanced Semiconductor Analysis (ASA) [45] in order to
calculate the (external) optical generation rate Gext in the
perovskite absorber layer embedded in a hypothetical
device stack, while considering interference effects: glass
ð1 mmÞ=ITO ð120 nmÞ=PEDOT ð25 nmÞ=perovskite
ð311 nmÞ=PCBM ð60 nmÞ=ZnO − NP ð60 nmÞ=Al
(150 nm). Optical data of these materials (refractive indices
nr and extinction coefficients k) can be found in the
Supplemental Material [41]. Upon steady-state illumina-
tion at open-circuit conditions, the obtained generation rate
Gext ≈ 3.9 × 1021 cm−3 s−1 matches the recombination
rate. Solving for Δn yields an excess-charge-carrier con-
centration of Δn ≈ 2.9 × 1015 cm−3 at one sun. Figure 3(c)
shows the internal luminescence quantum efficiency Qlumi ,
which is defined by
Qlumi ¼
Rrad
Rrad þ Rnrad
ð11Þ
as a function of the excess-charge-carrier concentrationΔn.
First,Qlumi rises in both cases (with and without corrections
for photon recycling) with increasing Δn, before it starts to
drop due to the beginning influence of Auger recombina-
tion. Allowing for photon recycling causes a distinct boost
in the internal luminescence quantum efficiency, and values
are approaching unity for excess-charge-carrier concentra-
tions of Δn ≈ 1017 cm−3. At one-sun illumination, charge
carriers radiatively recombine with a corrected high quan-
tum yield of Qlumi ≈ 0.80, whereas the internal lumines-
cence quantum efficiency appears to be only Qlumi ≈ 0.20
without photon recycling.
4. Charge-carrier diffusion length
In the next step, we calculate the diffusion length of
minority charge carriers Ld by
Ld ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dτbulk
p
; ð12Þ
where τbulk refers here to the effective bulk lifetime at one-
sun illumination ðτbulk ≈ 740 nsÞ. The diffusion constant D
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can be expressed in terms of the derived charge-carrier
mobility of μ ¼ 20 cm2=Vs by the Einstein-relation as
D ¼ μkBT
q
; ð13Þ
with kBT being the thermal energy and q the elementary
charge. Consequently, we find a diffusion length of
Ld ≈ 6 μm, which substantially exceeds typical absorber
layer thicknesses.
5. Surface recombination: Lifetimes and velocities
So far, we consider only recombination in the bulk of the
perovskite absorber layer. However, defects can be located
not only in the bulk but also at the surfaces of the absorber
layer in the form of, e.g., dangling bonds and uncoordi-
nated atoms. Therefore, we introduce an additional SRH
recombination rate accounting solely for recombination at
surfaces, which reads for electrons as minority charge
carriers [15]:
~Rs ¼
Δnsðp0 þ ΔnsÞ
Δns
Sp
þ p0þΔnsSn
: ð14Þ
When we assume that the defect density in the bulk is
sufficiently low, the local excess-charge-carrier concentra-
tion Δns at the surfaces will always be lower than in the
bulk due to ongoing surface recombination. Because of the
low p-type doping found in the examined sample, Δns can
still be larger than p0 for high excitation fluences. However,
when we assume equal surface recombination velocities for
electrons and holes Sn ¼ Sp ¼ S, we find
~Rs ≈ ξSΔns; ð15Þ
with ξ varying between 0.5 and 1 depending on the
prevalent injection level in the sample (HLI, ξ ¼ 0.5 and
LLI, ξ ¼ 1). For simplicity, ξ ¼ 1 is assumed in the
following calculations. Because ~Rs denotes the number
of charge carriers recombining per surface area and time,
we rather transform Eq. (15) into a bulk-recombination
rate Rs:
Rs ≈ ξ
S
d
Δns ¼
Δn
τs
: ð16Þ
Moreover, the excess-charge-carrier concentration Δns
at the surfaces of the perovskite thin film is related to the
concentration Δn in the bulk as a function of ξ, the layer
thickness d, the surface recombination velocities S at both
surfaces, and the diffusion constantD. As a consequence, a
surface lifetime τs with respect to Δn can be defined and is
obtained by solving the continuity equation with respect to
the boundary conditions [46,47].
The overall effective lifetime is expressed as being made
up of a bulk and a surface contribution,
1
τeff
¼ 1
τs
þ 1
τbulk
; ð17Þ
where τbulk is the bulk lifetime containing Auger, Shockley-
Read-Hall, and radiative recombination processes, and τs is
the surface lifetime representing defect-assisted nonradia-
tive recombination (SRH) at the surfaces of the perovskite
film. The observed bulk SRH lifetimes from Sec. III B 1 are
derived under the assumption of neglecting surface recom-
bination and, thus, represent the minimum defect-related
bulk lifetimes. In the case of non-negligible surface-related
recombination, these bulk SRH lifetimes might appear even
longer. From the experiment, we are not able to distinguish
whether the SRH recombination centers are mainly located
in the bulk or at the surfaces. In order to refer to bulk
properties instead of those at the surface when performing
TRPL measurements, we anneal the perovskite film in
ambient air with the aim to passivate potential surface
defects. The annealing procedure in ambient air might also
(positively) affect the bulk properties in terms of crystal
growth and morphology. Because of the typically higher
defect densities at the surfaces due to a lack of binding
partners, we assume that the surfaces benefit to a greater
extend from any passivation effect than the bulk.
Additionally, while the surface stays in permanent contact
with the ambient atmosphere during the perovskite for-
mation, only a small amount of adsorbed gaseous compo-
nents might actually enter the bulk by diffusion and, thus,
will cause only a minor defect-passivation effect there.
Note that experimentally, the two sample surfaces are
made up of a perovskite-glass interface towards the sub-
strate and an exposed perovskite=N2 interface because the
sample is kept in nitrogen during the TRPL measurement.
The surface lifetime τs is well approximated in the case of
an electrical-field-free bulk and equal recombination veloc-
ities S at both surfaces by the relation [48]
τs ≅
d
2S
þ 1
D

d
π

2
: ð18Þ
The surface lifetimes according to Eq. (18) are plotted in
Fig. 4 as a function of the layer thickness for equal surface
recombination velocities at both surfaces. In the case that
the bulk will actually be defect-free and, thus, trap-assisted
recombination will exclusively occur at surfaces, the sur-
face lifetime τs corresponds to the value of the derived SRH
bulk lifetime from Sec. III B 3, which is taken here for one-
sun illumination ðτSRH ≈ 950 nsÞ and indicated as a lower
limit in Fig. 4. The situation of equal recombination
velocities at both surfaces might not exactly hold true
because the interfaces of the perovskite layer can exhibit
different amounts of interface defects due to different
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adjacent media at each side (glass substrate and nitrogen).
In another extreme case, where one of the surface recom-
bination velocities becomes zero due to perfect passivation
of defects at one side, τs becomes [48]
τs ≅
d
S
þ 4
D

d
π

2
ð19Þ
instead, where S now represents the nonzero surface
recombination velocity on the side of the film that is not
perfectly passivated. The respective plot according to
Eq. (19) is shown in the Supplemental Material [41].
Because of the high derived value of the diffusion constant
of the perovskite material according to Eq. (13), the
diffusion-related terms in Eqs. (18) and (19) show their
impact only for thick layers and single crystals with
d≫ 1 μm and when surface recombination velocities are
sufficiently high. Interestingly, even if we completely
ignore the SRH contribution from the bulk in Eq. (17),
already very low surface recombination velocities of some
10–100 cm=s are determined for typical observed lifetimes
of some hundreds of nanoseconds and typical absorber
layer thicknesses. Similar values have been reported for
passivated Si wafers [49,50]. A surface recombination
velocity of 3400 cm=s is obtained for unpassivated per-
ovskite single-crystal surfaces without post-treatment
[19], which emphasizes the need for effective perovskite
surface passivation, for example, by controlled exposure to
oxygen, moisture, chemicals like pyridine [13], or remains
of lead iodide [51]. From another perspective, good
self-passivation of perovskite surfaces must generally have
been achieved for cases when high lifetimes were observed,
resulting in remarkably low defect densities in the bulk and,
inevitably, also at the surfaces.
6. Absorption coefficient and intrinsic
charge-carrier concentration
In the following, the radiative recombination parameters
are used to determine the corresponding intrinsic charge-
carrier concentrations ni. We apply the van Roosbroeck–
Shockley relation [52]
kn2i ¼
Z∞
0
4πn2rðEÞαðEÞϕBBðEÞdE; ð20Þ
which makes use of the principle of detailed balance: the
radiative recombination rate at thermal equilibrium matches
the generation rate of electron-hole pairs by thermal
radiation. Therefore, the refractive index nr, the absorption
coefficient α, as well as the spectral black-body radiation
ϕBB are needed to calculate the generation rate. This
approach relies on accurate data of the absorption coef-
ficient, especially below the band-gap energy of the
absorber material, where the absorption is principally
weak. Here, we use the generalized Planck emission law
introduced by Würfel [53] to first derive the absorptance
AðEÞ of the perovskite film from the spectral PL, and from
that, the absorption coefficient αPLðEÞ according to
Refs. [41,54]. The photon flux ϕPLðEÞ, which is sponta-
neously emitted from the sample under nonequilibrium
conditions, is related to AðEÞ by [53]
ϕPLðEÞ ∝
AðEÞE2
exp

ðE − ΔμÞ=ðkBTÞ

− 1
; ð21Þ
where Δμ denotes the quasi-Fermi-level splitting upon
illumination. For photon energies E≫ kBT þ Δμ, the
Bose-Einstein term can be approximated by a Boltzmann
distribution. Now, a term containing Δμ can be separated,
which is completely independent of the photon energy E.
Consequently, the constant term exp½Δμ=ðkBTÞ determines
only the absolute alignment of the photon flux, but Δμ does
not affect its relative shape anymore:
ϕPLðEÞ ∝ AðEÞE2 exp½−E=ðkBTÞ exp½Δμ=ðkBTÞ: ð22Þ
The validity of this approach is shown in the
Supplemental Material [41].
The measured PL spectrum of the perovskite film is
presented in Fig. 5. In the higher-energetic photon range,
where the absorptance A is typically constant, Eq. (22) is
used to determine the sample temperature under continuous
illumination from the falling PL edge (T ≈ 321 K). Because
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FIG. 4. Surface lifetime τs as a function of the layer thickness d
for a given mobility of 20 cm2 V−1 s−1 and equal surface
recombination velocities S at the two surfaces of the sample.
The blank area in the lower right corner cannot be occupied even
by extreme high surface recombination velocities because charge-
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process in this region and, thus, is defining the boundary. The
dotted black line indicates the possible surface lifetimes for the
observed layer thickness of d ¼ 311 nm. The marked origin
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the measured PL flux is typically not available in absolute
units, the relative values of the absorption coefficient
αPL from the PL shape can simply be adjusted in the
high-energetic range to the absolute values obtained by
photothermal deflection spectroscopy ðαPDSÞ. Con-
sequently, precise and ultralow absorption coefficients for
perovskite materials over several orders of magnitude can be
gained by this approach [55] (see Fig. 5). The observed
steep exponential absorption onset indicates a low density of
absorption tail states (the so-calledUrbach tail).Accordingly,
we find a low Urbach energy of E0≈14meV, which
corresponds to the slope in the exponential region and is
in good agreement with reported values [56]. Based on the
obtained absorption coefficients, the intrinsic charge-carrier
concentration ni at room temperature (T ¼ 300 K) is
obtained according to the vanRoosbroeck–Shockley relation
[Eq. (20)] and listed in Table II for the cases with andwithout
considering the impact of photon recycling.
7. Density of states and joint effective mass
According to the law of mass action [57]
n2i ¼ NcNve−Eg=ðkBTÞ; ð23Þ
values for the product of the density of states in the valence
and conduction band NcNv can be provided. Here, a band-
gap energy of Eg ¼ 1.60 eV is used for the perovskite film.
Because the share of each density of states in the product
NcNv cannot be separated, we derive a joint effective mass
mj instead of an effective mass for each charge-carrier type
according to the relation [57]
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
NcNv
p
¼ 2

2πmjkBT
h2

3=2
: ð24Þ
Nevertheless, the determined joint effective mass can be
compared to previously reported effective masses because
similar values have been reported for electron and hole
effective masses [34,40,58]. Consequently, similar density
of states Nc and Nv can be expected. Allowing for photon
recycling, our findings (see Table II) with mj ≈ 0.2 are in
good agreement with values reported in the literature
ðmeff ≈ 0.1–0.3Þ [34,40,58]. When the photon-recycling
effect is neglected, we derive a significantly higher mass of
mj ≈ 0.5, which differs clearly from the literature values.
8. Prediction of the open-circuit voltage
Upon illumination at open circuit, all photogenerated
charge carriers will eventually recombine. Therefore, the
open-circuit voltage VOC is a suitable parameter which
displays recombination losses of all kinds. Shockley and
Queisser (SQ) [59] addressed in their approach based on
the principle of detailed balance exclusively radiative
recombination as the only present recombination loss
mechanism. When deriving the open-circuit voltage in
the radiative limit according to the SQ theory, only the
temperatures of the Sun and the solar cell, as well as
the band gap of the absorber material are needed. Here, the
absorptance is a step function with full absorption
above and zero absorption below the band gap. For the
methylammonium lead halide perovskite film, we find a
theoretical maximum open-circuit voltage of VradOC ¼
ð1.32 0.01Þ V when using absorptance values of a
perovskite layer in a hypothetical solar-cell stack (see
Sec. III B 3) calculated by ASA. As an extension to the
SQ theory, additional nonradiative recombination processes
can be taken into account [60–62]. By relating the
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FIG. 5. Photoluminescence spectrum of a CH3NH3PbI3−xClx
perovskite thin film (black open circles, left y axis). The black
line represents a fit to determine the temperature of the sample.
Absorption coefficients (red lines and open squares, right y axis)
are obtained by photothermal deflection spectroscopy (αPDS) as
well as extracted from the photoluminescence spectrum (αPL) by
applying the generalized Planck radiation law.
TABLE II. Comparison of fundamental semiconductor properties without and with taking photon recycling (PR)
into account. The intrinsic charge-carrier concentration ni, the product of density of states in the valence and
conduction bandsNcNv, and the joint charge-carrier massmj in terms of the electron rest mass are derived by means
of the van Roosbroeck–Shockley relation at room temperature (T ¼ 300 K). Additionally, a prediction of the open-
circuit voltage VOC upon one-sun illumination is provided.
ni (cm−3) NcNv (cm−6) mj VOC (V)
Without PR ð3.46 0.17Þ × 105 ð9.1 5.6Þ × 1037 0.524 0.096 1.24 0.02
With PR ð8.08 0.39Þ × 104 ð4.9 3.0Þ × 1036 0.199 0.035 1.28 0.02
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operation of a solar cell to that of a light-emitting device
(LED), the attainable open-circuit voltage becomes [62]
VOC ¼ VradOC þ
kBT
q
lnðQLEDe Þ: ð25Þ
Here, nonradiative losses are addressed by introducing
the external LED quantum efficiencyQLEDe of the solar cell.
Electroluminescence measurements can be used as a tool to
access QLEDe and to quantify defect-related losses in
perovskite solar cells [63–65]. The external LED quantum
efficiency is linked to the internal luminescence quantum
efficiency by [44,66]
QLEDe ¼
peQlumi
1 −Qlumi ½1 − pe − pa ; ð26Þ
with pa being the probability that an emitted photon is
parasitically absorbed by the contact layers in the solar-cell
stack. Please note that the term 1 − pe − pa corresponds
to the probability pr of photon reabsorption by the
absorber layer.
In the following, we show the prediction of the possible
VOC outcome derived from TRPL measurements, which is
a simple way to estimate the quality of any absorbing
material and its applicability in photovoltaic devices.
Because only an absorber layer is investigated, we for-
tunately do not have to care about any influence of
surrounding transport layers on the perovskite interfaces
like in a complete photovoltaic device, for instance, in the
form of interface states, charge-carrier quenching, interface
dipoles, or band bending. Because of the exceptionally low
surface recombination velocities, we suppose that the
perovskite surfaces in the film used for TRPL are well
passivated and nearly defect-free. Consequently, charge-
carrier recombination and especially trap-assisted SRH
recombination will exclusively occur in the bulk.
In order to derive the VOC loss due to nonradiative
recombination, we calculate the external LED quantum
efficiency as well as the individual probabilities occurring
in Eq. (26). Because the probability of parasitic photon
absorption pa is not easily available, we simply set pa ¼ 0
in the following. Hereby, we determine an upper limit for
QLEDe and, consequently, also the attainable open-circuit
voltage. When we use simulated absorptance values
of the perovskite layer embedded in the chosen cell stack,
we find an outcoupling efficiency for internally generated
photons ofpe≈0.056 according to Ref. [44]. Ultimately, the
external LED quantum efficiency becomes QLEDe ≈ 0.183,
and, according to Eq. (25), we derive a potential open-circuit
voltage of VOC ≈ 1.28 V. Compared to the radiative limit of
VradOC ≈ 1.32 V, only approximately 40mVwill be lost due to
nonradiative recombination in the bulk, which is an aston-
ishingly low value for a solution-based technology. Some
measured open-circuit voltages of perovskite devices with
an absorber band gap of Eg ¼ 1.6 eV already approach
1.2 V and, hence, show a low voltage loss [67], whereas
organic solar cells typically exhibit significantly higher
voltage losses of 0.34–0.44 V [63]. Furthermore, we show
in the Supplemental Material [41] that the equation
VOC ¼
kBT
q
ln

np
n2i

¼ Eg
q
− kBT
q
ln

NcNv
np

ð27Þ
is equivalent to Eq. (25), and we can also use the values with
PR in Table II to derive VOC.
As a last step, we quantify the hypothetical impact of
photon recycling on the open-circuit voltage. Let us assume
for the moment that we can switch off photon recycling in a
gedanken experiment. This is equivalent to setting the
dominator in Eq. (26) to 1; i.e., Eq. (26) will turn into
QLEDe ≈ peQlumi . In this scenario, we find VnoPROC ≈ 1.24 V.
Thus, approximately 40 mV of the derived open-circuit
voltage of VOC ≈ 1.28 V can be hypothetically attributed to
a voltage gain by recycled photons. This estimate is
relevant, for instance, to understand the relevance of
including photon recycling in analytical and numerical
methods aimed to predict efficiency or open-circuit voltage
of perovskite solar cells but also to understand how relevant
the suppression of parasitic absorption is in order to
maximize VOC by maximizing the amount of photons that
can actually be reabsorbed and, thereby, contribute to the
photovoltage [68,69].
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we show that TRPL measurements on
metal-halide perovskites can provide information that goes
beyond the simple extraction of bulk charge-carrier life-
times. As a first step for a sensible analysis of TRPL
transients, we find that mobilities and doping densities need
to be determined separately because the diffusion coeffi-
cient (or mobility) and thickness will control the effect the
surfaces have on the transients, and doping will affect
the SRH recombination rate. We determine upper limits for
the surface recombination velocities based on mobilities,
TRPL lifetimes, and the sample thickness and obtain
remarkably low values of about 10 cm=s. In addition,
we observe that TRPL measurements at different laser
intensities allow us to distinguish information about first-
order recombination processes (SRH in the bulk or at the
surface) from higher-order processes such as radiative and
Auger recombination. What is striking in this context is that
the radiative recombination coefficient when corrected for
photon recycling is relatively high, leading to estimated
internal LED efficiencies in the range of 80% at one sun.
From steady-state PL and PDS measurements, we deter-
mine effective masses and effective density of states, which
further serve to estimate the values for the potential open-
circuit voltage that devices with the measured material can
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achieve. Here, we find that for absorber materials exhibit-
ing high internal LED quantum efficiencies, we cannot
ignore the impact of photon recycling on the VOC estimate,
and, therefore, accurate information about the optical
properties of the device is needed. This result shows that
in the future, efforts to suppress parasitic absorption might
become relevant for further improvement of open-circuit
voltages, which is similar to the case of GaAs solar
cells [68].
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